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Little Kodiak loved to fish. His five older brothers ate all the salmon Kodiak caught. 

Kodiak was always hungry.  

The brothers made Kodiak cook the salmon and clean the cabin all by himself.  

Kodiak sang as he worked, "I wish I was big. I wish I was strong. I wish I could sleep or 

fish all day long!" 

One morning Kodiak went to the beach to fish. "Today I will catch many fish and my 

brothers will be kind.” Kodiak cast his hook into the ocean. 

Orca suddenly rose from the ocean, “For what do you wish to fish?” 

“I wish for a King.” Kodiak felt a tug on his fishing pole, “This is going to be a heavy 

King!” 

Kodiak reeled in a man wearing a crown.  

The King yelled, “That dragon stole my daughter! More importantly, where is my dog?” 

Kodiak was surprised, “Orca, I meant a King salmon! They have black gums and  

can be as long as a man!”  

Orca laughed, “Oh, you mean a Chinook salmon!”  

Poof! The king disappeared. Kodiak felt another tug and reeled in a King salmon.  

Grey Wolf walked on the beach, “My pups are so hungry! May we have that Chinook?” 

“I know what it’s like to be hungry,” said Kodiak. “Take my King.” 

Orca rose from the ocean, “For what do you wish to fish?” 

“I wish for a Silver.” Kodiak felt a tug on his pole, “This is going to be a heavy Silver!” 



 

 

He reeled in a knight wearing silver armor.  

The knight waved his sword, “Princess, I will save you from the dragon!” 

Kodiak ducked under the sword, “Orca, I meant a Silver salmon! They have white gums 

and they can be as long as a boy!”  

Orca laughed, “Oh, you mean a Coho salmon!”  

Poof! The knight disappeared. 

Kodiak felt another tug and reeled in a Coho salmon. 

Eagle landed on the beach, “My eaglets are so hungry! May we have that Coho?” 

“I know what it’s like to be hungry,” said Kodiak. “Take my Silver.” 

Orca rose from the ocean, “For what do you wish to fish?” 

“I wish for a Red.” 

Kodiak felt a tug on his pole, “This is going to be a heavy Red!” 

He reeled in a red dragon. 

 

The dragon roared and fire came out of his mouth, “Where is my beautiful princess? 

Where is that biting dog and fighting knight?” 

Kodiak rolled away from the flames, “Orca, I meant a Red salmon! They have green 

heads and red bodies.”  

Orca laughed, “Oh, you mean a Sockeye salmon!”  

Poof! The dragon disappeared. 

Kodiak felt another tug and reeled in a Red salmon. 

Seal swam up to the beach, “My pups are so hungry! May we have that Sockeye?” 

“I know what it’s like to be hungry,” said Kodiak. “Take my Red.” 



 

 

Orca rose from the ocean, “For what do you wish to fish?” 

“I wish for a Dog.” 

Kodiak felt a tug on his pole, “This is going to be a heavy Dog!” 

He reeled in a big dog with a gold collar. 

The dog jumped on top of Kodiak and licked him. 

Kodiak giggled, “Orca, I meant a Dog salmon! They have two large bottom teeth and a 

tail with silver stripes.”  

Orca laughed, “Oh, you mean a Chum salmon!”  

Poof! The dog disappeared. 

Kodiak felt another tug and reeled in a Dog salmon. 

 Crab crawled up the beach, “My larvae are so hungry! May we have that Chum?” 

“I know what it’s like to be hungry,” said Kodiak. “Take my Dog.” 

Orca rose from the ocean, “For what do you wish to fish?” 

“I wish for a Pink.” 

Kodiak felt a tug on his pole, “This is going to be a heavy Pink!” 

He reeled in a princess with a pink dress. 

The princess gave Kodiak a kiss. “My hero! You saved me from the dragon!”  

Kodiak blushed, “Orca, I meant a Pink Salmon! They have pink meat, a humpback, 

and are the smallest salmon.” 

Orca laughed, “Oh, you mean a Humpy salmon!”  

Poof! The princess disappeared. 

Kodiak felt another tug and reeled in a small Pink. 

Beluga slid onto the beach. “My calves are so hungry! May we have that Humpy?” 



 

 

“I know what it’s like to be hungry,” said Kodiak. “Take my Pink.” 

Orca rose from the ocean, “For what do you wish to fish?” 

Kodiak saw the moon in the night sky, “Tomorrow my brothers will be hungry!” 

Orca asked, “What do you wish? 

Kodiak’s tears fell into the ocean as he softly sang, "I wish I was big. I wish I was strong. 

I wish I could sleep or fish all day long!" 

The next morning, Kodiak’s brothers kicked and banged on his bedroom door, “You 

didn’t cook fish! You didn’t clean! Get up!”  

The door slammed open and out charged a bear.  

Kodiak, the bear, roared and chased the brothers out of the cabin and down to the beach. 

The brothers were so scared they swam and swam until they grew fins and became Hooligan 

fish. 

 

Kodiak was big and strong. No one made him cook or clean. From then on he slept all 

day in the winter and fished all day in the summer. Kodiak ate as much salmon and hooligan as 

he wanted. 

…And he lived happily ever after. 
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